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High-Schoolers
To Visit Campus
This Saturday
User WOO students, faculty mem-
bers, and administrators will represent
more than 60 Maine High Schools
at the annual High School Day here
this Saturday. They will arrive at
9 a.m, for a full day of sight-seeing
and learning about the University.
The program will begin with regis-
tration in the Memorial Union be-
tween 8:45-10:30. This will be fol-
lowed by tours of the campus, with
University students acting as guides.
At 10:15 motion pictures of Univer-
sity of Maine events will be shown
in Room 137 of the Physics Building.
A general meeting at 11:15 in the
Memorial Gymnasium will feature
music by the Maine Steincrs and a skit
by the freshman girls. Mayor Peter
Berry, President Lloyd Elliott, Nancy
Waisenen. and Mark Shibles will
speak.
Luncheons still be held in Stodder
Hall and the Commons at 12:30. The
students still attend meetings of the
college of their choice during the
first part of the afternoon and visit
departments of special interest at The biannual convention of the the University of Maine 14) Financial
:00. The day will end with refresh- Maine Young Republican Clubs seas aid to the University of Maine for the
uents in the Main Lounge of the Me...held in Portland on April 1st and 2nd. esbre.s purpose of e.tablishing an
orial Union. Present at the convention were eleven educational television slat:en at Orono
delegates from the University of and 15) study of a proposed industrial
Maine. John F. Christiansen, Her- in, titute to be established at the Uni-
man T. Diehl, David R. Downing. versity of Maine. The last two planks
George A. Henry. and Miles E. Mud- were specific proposals of the Univer-
son participated as voting delegates. sty of Maine YGOP.
Arthur B. Huot, Nancy B. McCabe, Herman Diehl., president of the
Terrence F. McCabe. Sallie I. Sinclair. University YGOP, was particularly
Gus H. Sturgis. and Jane Wilson were gratified with the results of the con-
also present. Mrs. Marilyn Diehl at- vention. He had this comment: -It
tended as an observer, has bcen recently intimated in a letter
to the Campus that there is little value
in belonging to such a political in-
terest group as the University YGOP.
Well I am convinced that the genuine
value in practical government that we
received at the convention not only
was invaluable but also belittles any
arsrument which skoffs at the worth
of either the YGOP at the University
or our Democratic counterparts."
In rcgard to the proposed debate on
the civil rights issue. Diehl stated:
-We have not as yet received a definite
in keeping with expansion and dc- answer to our challenge. Although
velopment 12) Adoption of voting the issue concerning civil rights is now
right, for persons eighteen sears or a month old, I still feel that a debate
older 13) optional militars science at would l be in order."
MAINE CAMPUS
Published Weekly hy the Students of the University of Maine
Groernor John Reed .hakes hand-. with Arthur -skip- Huot,
newly elected treasurer of the Maine State YGOP.
Committee Has
Many Activities
For Graduation
I ne 1960 C ommencement Commit-
tee held its first meeting on March 23
in the first floor lounge of the Com-
mons. The Committee made the ini-
tial plans for the many activities of
the June 3-4-5 Commencement Week-
end,
Prof. Waldo SI. !Abbey '44 will
-erve as the Chairman of this year's
committee. Other members of the
committee include Philip J. Brock-
way '31. George H. Crosby. Florence
E. Dinsmore, Vernon C. Elsemore '43,
Stuart P. Haskell '56, Nelson B. Jones,
and Francis S. McGuire '31.
Frank W. Myers '35. Velma Oliver
25. Edward H. Piper '43. Mary F.
Reed '29, Elizabeth S. Reid '41, Assoc.
Prof. Marion Rogers '38, Assoc. Prof.
Samuel Sezak '31. William Wells '31.
Assoc. Prof. Emeritus Marion Buzzell
'14. and ,Asst. Prof. Emeritus Howe
W. Hall '14 are on the committee also.
Students on the 1960 Commence-
ment Committee are Charles J. Och-
manski, senior class president, and
Nancy E. Waisanen, president of
AV%'S. The Alumni staff will have
Dr. T. Russell Woolley '41 and Mar-
garet M. Mollison '50. Executive Di-
rector and Assistant Director of the
Alumni Association, as their repre-
sentative% to the committee.
The class of 1960 and Mr. George
H. Crosby, Registrar, will plan the
class events to take place during Com-
mencement Weekend. Mr. Crosby
will also handle the Commencement
and Baccalaureate Services.
The program a,. a whole is not
quite set, hut the Committee is busy
holding organizational meetings to
complete the plans for the 1960 Com-
mencement Weekend to which seniors,
their parents, and their friends a ill be
most welcome.
27 DAYS
TO
MAINE DAY
University Delegctes Attend
YGOP Convention In Portland
Election of officers of the council
for the coming two sears was held
and a YGOP platform was adopted.
Arthur B. Huot. a University dele-
gate, was elected to the office of
Treasurer of the Maine Council of
Young Republican Clubs.
The following planks are of particu-
lar interest to University students:
(1) The general endorsement for
financial aid to the University of
Maine and the state teachers colleges
Plan Building New Dorms
The University will construct a new
women's dormitory to be ready for
occupancy by the fall of 1961. The
new dormitory was made necessary by
a 36ri, increase in application over
last year by women students. The
women's dormitory now under con-
struction will be filled to capacity
nest sear, and the new dormitory will
partially alleviate the situation a year
from this fall.
-This new dormitory, just approved
by the University trustees, will be of
great help." President Lloyd H. Elliott
said. "While it will not solve all of
Judith Fowler will plas the leading
role in the next Maine Masque pro-
duction of Antigone by Jean Anouilh.
The story is based on the classical
legend of Antigone and is part of the
story of the house of Talus. James
Barushok will direct the play.
Antigone will be played by Judith
Fowler; Creon, Don Billett; Ismerne,
Diane Ingalls; Chorus, Bob Joyce;
c' 
-r admissions problems, the addition-
al space will permit the University to
take some of the backlog of applicants
that has built up."
President Elliott added that the
housing problem for men is not so bad
a, for women because of the construc-
tion of Gannett Hall last fall. The
situation will be furher alleviated
by the construction. begun last week.
of a new men's dormitory which will
house 262 men when completed. The
dormitory which will be finished in
July of 1961, will be almost a dupli-
cate of Gannett Hall.
lsurs... Meg Thompson: Kiernan, Jack
Arsenault; Messenger, Fat Dorian:
Guards, Chuck Micciche. Ray Tan-
gsay, and Fred Varricehio.
'the Anouilh version of Antigen('
was first produced in Paris during
the Nazi occupation. The Maine
Masque will present the production
from April 27 to April 30.
'Satchmo' Will Invade
Campus For Weekend
By Ron Drogin
Great musical sounds will blaze
forth from the world's foremost
trumpeter Saturday afternoon in the
Memorial Gymnasium when Louis
"Satchmo" Armstrong will appear to
headline a fabulous Greek Week-
end. Sponsored by the fraternities
and sororities at the University of
Maine. the second annual Greek
Weekend includes a Mardi Gras Mas-
querade Ball on Friday night, discus-
sion groups on Saturday morning,
and fraternity parties that evening.
Sunday features a Panhellenic ban-
quet and sing.
Familiar with most University stu-
dents through his Columbia and
Decca records, numerous movie and
television appearances, and recent
performances at Old Orchard Beach,
Armstrong has thrilled jazz followers
every w here. Acclaimed as a living
legend and symbol of jazz music.
Armstrong's career has set the pat-
tern for the development of Ameri-
can jazz. His great numbers include
"High Society, St. Louis Blues, St.
James Infirmary Blue,. Slack The
Knife, 'saints Go Marching In, Musk-
rat Ramble. Perdido. and Margie."
Appearing with Armstrong in
his 2 p.m. Memorial Cy mna.ium
performance are Velma Middle-
ton unit a five-man ill Star hand.
The group include. rlarincti.t
Peanut. Hoehn. Trummy 3 citing
on trombone, piani.t Billy Kyle.
Mort Herbert a ith ba... and
Danny Barcelona playing the
drum.. Velma Mithili ton has
thrilled audience. es cry a here
with her original .lnaing
ery.
Admi-sion to the Armstrong con-
cert will be $1.50 a person. Tickets
may be purchased from any frater-
nity or sorority member, or at the
door.
Come To The Mardi Gras
The Mardi Gras-Masquerade Ball
sehedi,led Friday evening at 8:30
p.m. in the Men's Commons features
entertainment by the Maine Bears.
The Ball, free to all fraternic, and
'sorority members, opens the Greek
Weekend festivities. Rather than ap-
pear in the usual formal or semi-
formal attire, the Greeks will wear
crazy hats or ties, loud jackets, or
costumes for the dance a hich ends
at 1 a.m.
Workshops are the order of busi-
ness for Saturday morning with
Greek affairs as topics of discussion.
The following fraternities will host
workshop groups from 10 a.m. until
11:30 a.m.
For Men
Interfraternity Relations. Phi Gam-
ma Delta; Pledge Program, Phi Mu
Delta; Fraternity Finances, Phi Eta
Kappa; Rushing, Kappa Sigma; Pub-
lications, Beta Theta Pi; House Main-
tenance, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Food
and Kitchen, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
For Men and Women
Public Relations, Lambda Chi Al-
pha: Social .1ffairs, Phi Kappa Sigma.
For Women
Scholarship, Pi Beta Phi Room;
Standards and Attitudes. Delta Delta
Delta; Discrimination, President's
Room: Panhell Activities, Delta Zeta
Room; Strength of Panhell, Chi
Omega Room; Sorority in Campus
Activities. Alpha Omicron Pi.
lloti-es Plan Parties
Saturday evening will find frater-
nities offering parties and drop-ins
winding up a hectic day. On Sunday,
the girls swing into more action with
a Panhellenic Banquet at North Es-
tabrooke at 12:15 p.m. Maine Su-
•perior Court Justice Thomas E.
Delahanty will speak on Woman's
Role in a Political World."
The annual Panhellenic Sing
is seheilil led for Sunday after-
noon at 2 in the Memorial
Union. The ..inging by the.
1.01.1fice will be pule. el by Mr.
'le-'le'-r. Robert Croth,
and Arthur Reardon.
General Chairmen of the weekend
are Donald I vats and Mary Gentile.
Others on the committee are Eliza-
beth Colley. Kenneth Hamilton, Eliz-
abeth Denihan. Arthur Huot, Pa-
tricia Benner. Madonna Fogg, Janice
Hourin. Judi Johnson, Carol Warren,
Peter Gammons, and Vicki Waite.
Loath Armorong. the world's flirt 100.1 trumpeter. sill hold forth
in the. Memorial C, tonamium Saturate', afternoon.
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Guests To Discuss Dewey
Dr. George Dykhuizen of the Lill-
ver,ity of Vermont will speak at the
University on Tuesday. April 12 at
7:30 p.m. His subject will be John
Dei,ey and American Thought, and
the program will be presented in con-
nection with the Dewey Centennial
Program of Vermont.
Dr. Dykhuizen is chairman of the
Department of Philosophy and Re-
ligion at the University of Vermont.
He holds degrees from Indiana Uni-
versity and the University of Chicago.
He also served as Fulbright professor
at Cairo University in Egypt for
1953-54.
The address will be given in the
Memorial Union at 7:30 p.m. Stu-
dents. faculty, and the public are
urged to attend.
Repairs Completed
Construction and repair work ran
rampant during vacation. The second
floor of Aubert Hall and the fresh-
man chemistry laboratory in 234
Aubert were tiled. The entrance to
the Armory was given a new set of
doors, glazed to provide visibility.
A display cabinet was built in the
Armory corridor for objects of mili-
tary interest.
MOVING?
call Fax & Ginn
Air C.Indit ion rig—temperatures made to order—
fur Get a dvmonetration 7
Bee The Dint!' Shore CIon'vs Shoo- in color Suntle3e. NBC-TV —
the Pat Boone Chr,y Simwroom weekly. ABC-TV.
/ peke Convertible
PL:rayne !-Door Sedan
YOU CAN'T BUY ANY CAR FOR LESS... UNLESS IM A LOT LESS CAR!
There's no secret about it—Chevrolet
can give you more basic comforts
and conveniences because it makes
more cars and builds them more
efficiently. As a matter of fact, if
other low-priced cars gave you what
Chevy does, they couldn't afford to
be low priced. but see for yourself
what we mean.
You have more ways to GO in Chevy
with 24 engine-transmission combina-
tions to choose from—more than any
other car in the industry. You also get
hydraulic valve lifters in all popular
engines—another Chevy exclusive
that hushes noise to a murmur and
prolongs valve life. Fuel economy?
The new Economy VS gets up to 10r;
more mileson every gallon and Chevy's
Hi-Thrift 6 is famous for the way it
skimps on gas. Credit Full Coil sus-
pension for the unruffled ride—only
Chevy among the leading low-priced
three has the friction-free cushioning
of coil springs in the
rear. Try it for yourself
soon—say, tomorrow.
for economical transportation
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals
Dr. George Dyklmizen
You're
a natural wonder
in the MPS
Sport Coat
The shoulders are strictly
your own in this smart
jacket. It's a deftly cut 3-
button model with natur-
ally slim lines accented
by the narrow lapels,
neatly flapped pockets and
side vents. At your favor-
ite campus shop ... $12.95
to $19.95 depending on the
fabric of your choice.
P.S. yva,:h:lble.
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Ball, Jazz Concert To Top
Activities On Greek Weekend
By Vicki Waite
Take a deep breath and plunge
into a whirlpool of activities. Proms,
banquets. houseparties (with out-
ings!) will be continuous until June.
A rousing weekend is in store
thanks to the efforts of the Greek
Weekend Committee. The Masquer-
ade Ball, Friday evening, will be
something unique in the way of
dances here on campus. We've all
been to fraternity parties where a
certain type of costume was in or-
der, but this dance will lend itself to
anything from a period costume to
semi-formal dressed topped by a
crazy hat. The dance will be held
at the Commons with music by the
Maine Bears. The admission is free
and it will last from 8:30 p.m. to
1:00 a.m.
Saturday morning will be taken up
with workshops being held in the
fraternity houses and sorority rooms.
There is only one place on this
campus to be Saturday afternoon.
On with the shades man, we all is
going to "make the scene" at the
gm with Louis Armstrong
As far as the sororities are con-
cerned the weekend will still be go-
ing strong Sunday with a banquet
Alpha Zeta
Initiates Twelve
klpha Zeta, honorary agricultural
fraternity, initiated twelve new mem-
bers and one associate member last
night. The following men were initi-
ated: Associate member. Dr. David
H. Huntington. Assistant to the Dean
of Agriculture; Robert Connor, Gor-
don Brown, Norman Dean, Henri
DeNforas. Joseph Pease, Dean Wells,
Lawrence Libby, Daniel McAllister,
Jr.. Gregory Brown, Waite Weston,
Arnold Frechette, and Maynard Frith.
To be eligible for membership the
student must be in the upper two-
fifths of his class and possess high
qualities of citizenship and leadership.
CUT
TRAVEL
COSTS
Sheraton Hotels
STUDENT-FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
Here's money-saving news
for students, faculty and all
other college personnel. Dur-
ing weekends and college
vacations, Sheraton otters
you special low rates — even
lower rates when two or more
occupy the same room.
Special group rates are pro-
sided for athletic teams,
clubs, other college organ-
izations.
You get these discounts at
any of Sheratmi's 54 hotels
in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada. Just present your
Sheraton I.D. card when you
register. To get a Sheraton
I.D. card, contact:
Mr. Alden F. Head
Head Travel Bureau
61 Main St., Bangor, Me.
Phone 2-5050
and the Panhellenic Sing.
Pinned: Sallie Sinclair to Skip
Hum, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Michelle
Milroy, Bangor, to Bob Maybury,
Beta Theta Pi; Virginia Ulmer to
David Pool. Sigma Phi Epsilon; Bet-
ty .Ann Morrison, Mountainside
School of Nursing, to Charles Os-
born, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Engaged: Beverly Lafrance to
Richard Woodcox; Gail Hodgman,
Veazie, to Darrell Bemis, Theta Chi;
Deborah Arnold to Arthur Parlin;
Gail lf. Woods to Pfc. David C.
Smith, U.S.M.C.; Carolyn Costain to
Norris Nickerson, Phi Mu Delta;
Kay Sawyer to Peter Hannah, Sigma
Chi: Brenda Bolster to David Green-
leaf, '59; Toby. Messer to Jack Dirk-
man, Theta Chi; Carol Davidson,
Mass. Memorial Hospital, to Richard
Jack. Phi Kappa Sigma.
Married: Patricia Gagnon '59 to
William Bryant, Phi Mu Delta.
Dr. David R. Fink, Jr., Assistant
Professor of Education of the Uni-
versity, has been named director of
the 13th annual Dingo Boys State
to be held here from June 12-17.
This will be the second year that
Dr. Fink has served as director. The
week-long program is sponsored by
the Maine Department of the Ameri-
can Legion.
Dr. William Sezak, Associate Pro-
lessor of Sociology at the University,
and Allen Pease, Assistant Professor
of Social Science at Gorham State
Teachers College, will be assistant
directors.
George McCarthy
Was Commissioned
During a special commissioning
ceremony on March 19, 1960. Colonel
Lester K. Olson, Professor of Military
Science and Tactics at the University
of Maine, commissioned 2d Lieuten-
ant George J. McCarthy. Jr., in the
United States Army Reserve. It. Mc-
Carthy has reported to Fort Sill,
Oklahoma, for 3 years active duty in
the Artillery.
Dr. Eugene A. Mawhinney, Associ-
ate Professor of Government, and
Walter S. Schoenberger, Assistant
Professor of History and Government,
will be political party advisors.
About 460 high school juniors are
expected to be enrolled for the week
of practical experience in the workings
of state and local government. The
boys are sponsored by community
groups and organizations.
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Lucky Strike's Dr. Frood reveals
A Foolproof Method for
Rating Your College
Dear Dr. Frood: Do you belie\ e in the
theories that Shakespeare was actually
tither Marlowe or Bacon?
English Major
Dear English: All rot. I have done con-
siderable research on the subject and can
prove that %larlowe was actually Bacon,
and that Bacon (who was a bit of a ham)
was, in reality, Marlowe. and that Shake-
speare, an itinerant grape squeezer who
could neither read nor write, was, in fact,
Queen Elizabeth.,
1.02 SO, 4,3
Dear Dr. Frood: I hase a sery serious
personal problem. I am secretly engaged
to three students here. Just between you
and me. however, they arc all fools. I
really lose a certain Professor Boudley,
who is married. What should I do?
Needless to say, this letter is not for
publication.
Millicent Tie-as/icy
Dear Millicent: Your secret is safe with
me. l.'s e left Strict instructions not to print
our correspondence. (Xinfidentially, how -
eSer, :11itt'll never get Rowdies. I wrote
Bowdley about the situation, in
t.rder to ads ise you better, and she sa)s
Professor Bow dley is too old for you.
ads (0, ,IC"
See "ShaArpeare II as a Grape Squer:er,"
by Dr. Frond, Frood Pablishang Coupon
A. T. Teo
Deer Dr. Frood: Wheneser I am with
girls, I stutter. frankly, I think it is
because my parents ne‘er told me about
the birds and the bees. 55 hat can I do?
A. 14'. Shucks
Dear A. W.: lou had better read some
books on the subject. I especially recom-
mend Mildred Twiddle's "The Bees .kre
lour Friends," and 1gries Moffet's
"Songs in the. Treetops.'
KZ, (.0"
Dear Dr. Frood: Is there any accepted
methed for U;ermining the academic
ratings of American unisersities and
colleges?
J. 1". Lcegcr
Dear I. V.: Of course. Simply take the
total number of graduates and diside
by money.
Dear Dr. Frood: Wheneser I put my
Lucky down. my roommate picks it up
and finishes it. How can I stop him?
Put Upon
Dear Put: Light both ends.
v.:?" (01
Dear Or. Frood: I am just a little bit
worried about exams. I has e not attended
any classes this semester. I hase not
done any reading. either. I must be in
Aiken for the polo matches until the day
before exams and, of course, \sill be
unable to study. Any suggestions?
Buzzy
Dear Buzzy: Do you think professors'
hearts are made of stone? Just tell them
what you told me. I am sure they will
understand, and if they don't fiN CUM` you
altogether from exams. they certainly will
arrange some nice little oral quiz you can
take at your leisure later on in the summer.
COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./ M.F.T.— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
iroduct of clk tieWan Joraore-, --tcnra — is our middle naive
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Statement Of Policy
As new Editor-in-Chief of the Maine Campus,I will reveal
the policies we will follow during the coming year. Our purpose
will be to communicate to the campus community all news of
importance that space permits. We will deal with controversial
issues and cover the news as fully as possible.
We welcome your opinions and letters, but please remember
that we cannot print letters that are unsigned or libelous. Ideas
expressed in columns are the opinions of the columnists, not
of the entire Campus staff.
We will strive to keep the newspaper an active influence
on the University of Maine campus.
M. E. I.
A Little Hustle Please
Examinations, whether they be quizzes or prelims, are not
just undesirable tasks which the student must suffer through
taking and the instructor must suffer through correcting. They
are an integral part of the learning process. They inform both
the student and the instructor of the student's progress and
achievement in a particular course.
We hear many arguments against the subjective examina-
tion. We could probably dig up equally as many arguments
against the objective exam. But there is one element of testing
that stands head and shoulders above all others in importance:
the student's immediate knowledge of the results.
If we are to have any faith in psychological and educational
research, we must accept the premise that the sooner the examee
learns of his errors, the more certain he is of correcting them.
There is a relationship between the time it takes an instructor
to hand back a corrected exam and the amount of learning ac-
complished by taking it.
With this in mind it seems logical that each instructor bears
the responsibility of correcting and handing back his examina-
tions with the utmost speed.
But there are many instructors on this campus who appar-
ently do not know the meaning of speed. Many students go into
a prelim and even into a final unaware of how they did on the
previous test. We will grant that many instructors, especially
those who must give subjective exams, have to spend long hours
wading through reams of paper trying to come up with one grade
per paper. It is expected that these exams will take a little longer
in returning—but not several weeks, or months! If it takes that
long to correct these exams, it is time to change the type of
exam.
In all fairness to the student who must be present at prelims
at the proper time and who must turn in his term papers on time
or suffer the consequences, grade-wise, we appeal to the instruc-
tors to make the effort to correct and return the papers on time
or suffer his students' criticism.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
ENT UNION
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Then There Is Phi Eta Kappa Is Strong Local
Monster-brooke
By Judith Ohr
Did you know there's a monster on
campus? Did you know this monster
lives on a hill? And did you know
that this monster's name is Esta-
brooke?
Every night this monster swallows
up 187 girls and keeps them locked in
his stomach until morning. But this
monster isn't a bad monster. He wants
people to like him, but he doesn't
have much to offer. The monster's
master has lots of other little creatures
to keep happy—Stodder, Colvin.
Chadbourne. Somehow, the master
forgets about Estabrooke and doesn't
take as good care of him as a master
should. This monster's lacking lots
of little things that the other creatures
have, that's why lots of girls don't
like him.
First of all, our monster
doesn't have a washing niachine.
Isn't that tragic). One hundred
eighty-seven girls and no wash-
er. Poor, poor dwellers of the
monster. They must stand over
a basin and scrub and scrub.
••Ah„ this is a monster medic'
sal!" Even the creatures that
keep the boys are equipped with
washing machines galore.
Our monster has beautiful lounges.
But, sadly, they're filled with noth-
ingness. No television to enchant the
dwellers. No radio to inform them.
No hi-fl to entertain them. But, yes,
the lounges do have electric lights.
Our monster's insides are painted
in beautiful pastel colors. But, gads,
please don't lean against the walls
for they are cracked and peely and
the slightest jar will shower the
ground with paint chips.
Even duty at the mouth of the
monster isn't pleasant. Ring! Ring!
There goes the telephone and you
must jump up and rush into a horror
chamber to answer it. Now, runs back
and buzz, buzz. buzz. Then run to the
phone and hang it up. The horror
chambers aren't really too had IF you
go into the right one on the first try
and IF you don't stub a toe or crack
an ankle running in the door.
Tragic, isn't it. to think a
monster like this exists in twen-
tieth century USA. lint our mon-
ster's brave. He knows that next
year when the masters make out
their 'hoping list they might buy
him some presents. Our mon-
ster's looking toward a bright
future. I wonder if he'll have it?
Ramitlincp.
Local fraternities may be found on many college campuses,
but no campus can boast of having one as consistently tops as the
University of Maine. Phi Eta Kappa was first recognized as the
strongest local fraternity in the country in 1911, just five years
after its founding. Since this time it has been rated with the best
in the nation year after year.
Founded in the fall of 1906 in Oak everything connected therewith
Hall. the traditional birth place of vu. anything but "Blue-Blood."
fraternities at the University of Maine. failing to realize that it was the
Phi Eta Kappa became a reality when IIVashburns of Maine who made
twelve University men, drawn together possible the rapid rise of the
by common interests, ideals, and the Mid-West industry.
knowledge that they could do better
work for their University and them-
selves if they were organized, built
the nucleus of the new organization.
Within two weeks of the first meeting
the remainder of Phi Eta's nineteen
charter members had been initiated
into the fraternity.
By the end of the first year the
brother, numbered twenty-six and felt
the need for a fraternity house. With
the help of the trustees of the Uni-
versity the funds were raised. Our
home on College Avenue is now
owned by the brotherhood.
In the early years Phi Eta Kappa
was interested in the possibility of
joining a national organization. Theta
Delta Chi was chosen by the Phi
Eta brothers as a fraternity whose
interest,, ideals, and qualification,
for membership paralleled their own.
Feelers on a possible joining of the
two groups were favorably acknowl-
eged by the national organization.
A representative of the local
attended Theta Delta Chi's na-
tional convention where its peti-
tions were favorably received.
However. when the final vote was
taken on membership, a unani-
mous decision being required,
the bid was rejected by a single
vote. The Bow Join chapter. the
cause of rejection, informed
them that regardless of the quali-
fications, there was going to be
on', one Theta Delta Chi chapter
in the state of Maine.
In 1911 the search for a suitable
national was begun again. This time
the organization chosen was Phi Kap-
pa Psi, a national fraternity of 98
chapter, throughout the country.
With the backing of some of Phi Psi's
alumni living in Maine, a petition was
advanced to the national.
Of the 98 chapters six mid.
western chapters rejected the
petition on the basis of the opin-
ion that the state of Maine and
"Man Is Nowhere Anyway
By Foe Meader
Man is nowhere anyway
Because nowhere is here
And I am here so testify
That's a little Kerouac. Kerouac is
sort of refreshing after listening to
the R.F.D. Dinnerbell. Maine is about
as far east as you can get and all you
hear on the radio is Western music.
It seems to me that Maine could get
some Eastern music. Come to think
of it though, it isn't too romantic to
sing about pig sties and potatoes.
don't want you to get the feeling
that I don't like Maine. My parents
were born in Albion and I've spent
summers in Maine since I was one
year old.
My greatest remrstibrance is
walking barefoot through cow
pastures and letting the mud
around the drinking hole squish
up between my tors. However,
people grow old and the joys of
youth soon dim in the mind of
the sophisticate. (I'm 21.)
The greatest institution in Maine
seems to be the Drive-in Theater.
Every Friday and Saturday night the
boys arrive, beer in hand, sideburns
on head, and '50 Ford under rear.
Considering the beer drunk, the thea-
The self-centered prejudice and lack
of adherence to their own ideals
shown by the two national fraternities
in their rejections of Phi Eta's peti-
tion, alienated the independent local's
consideration of any further petition,
to national fraternities. Since then Phi
Eta Kappa has been invited to affili-
ate with prominent national organiza-
tion, such as: Delta Sigma Phi, Phi
Delta Theta, Theta Upsilon Omega,
Alpha Delta Alpha, Phi Kappa Tau,
Phi Sigma Kappa and others. In fact,
after the earlier rejection, Phi Kappa
Psi proposed affiliation but was re-
jected.
Phi Eta is proud of its record
over the past fifty-four years. We
have been represented on the
U.S. Olympics team, and sev-
eral alumni have held national
sports records. We are also hon-
ored by the fact that the pres-
ent Governor of Maine is a loyal
alumnus.
We feel that intramural sports are
for every member of the house.
Through the concentrated efforts of
the brothers we have amassed the
highest over-all point total in intra-
mural competition for the past ten
years.
Because there are no discrimination
clauses in our constitution or by-laws.
we are able to accept anyone into the
brotherhood whose ideals and interests
are similar to ours. Our financial
strength has always been sufficient
and has provided our brothers with
low-cost housing, dues, and fees. Dur-
ing World War IL Phi Eta Kappa
remained open and took in the broth-
er, of six other fraternities; Phi Eta
was the only fraternity to obtain a
University award for meritorious con-
duct during the war.
Due to its stress on all aspects of
University life and high membership
standards, Phi Eta has remained an
important contributor to the Universi-
ty community through the years.
"—Kerouac
ters sometimes even try to show in-
tellectual movies. (You know, "The
Blob," etc.) Most of these pseudo
New York Hoods left High School
after their sophomore year and went
to work in the local garage. Their
highest dream is to go to California
and work in the airplane factories.
It's the dress that really kills
me. I have yet to nails into the
Anchorage and not see someone
sitting at a front table wearing
a flannel shirt. Speaking of
shirts, there's nothing I hate
more than shirts that lace up the
front. I always have the feeling
that someone is trying to learn
how to tie their shoes.
Two years ago four of my fraternity
brothers went to the Lucerne Inn to
work as bar boys for a State of Maine
oil convention. The oil convention
turned out to be a convention of all
the gas station attendants in Maine.
Cocktail hour arrived and these men
amused themselves by drinking vodka
and water with whiskey chasers.
Needless to say they didn't enjoy their
meals. If any of them had graduated
from Maine, which some probably did
( Mech. Eng.), visions of the old Men's
Cafeteria probably floated in their
heads.
What ever happened to Roast Beef
his?
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Mrs. Elliott Discusses
Manners At Alpha Chi
Mrs 1.100 It. Elliott was guest
speaker at a formal meeting of Alpha
Chi Omega Sorority Monday, April
4. 'The First Lady of the University.
a charter member of Delta Theta
Chapter of Alpha Chi Omega, selected
a, her topic "Etiquette and Social
Customs." She expressed regret at
the present tendency to become in-
formal to the point of rudeness.
Stressing the importance of instill-
ing good manners in children, Mrs.
Elliott said, -The social graces are as
important to behavior as dress is to
appearance." Among the specihc
topics discussed by Mrs. Elliott were
good grooming, proper dress at social
functions, introductions and acknowl-
edgements, conversations, and dance
chaperons and guests.
Riflemen Take Second
The varsity rifle team has gained in
prestige as a result of its fine showing
in the New England sectional match
of the National Rifle Association
shoot-offs.
Maine finished second behind North-
eastern in the field of 14 college,.
1150 to 1137.
High scorer for Master Sgt. David
M. Bell's Black Bears was John Al-
mond of Rochester, N. H.. with 289.
DON'T FORGET
Turn in your empty packs of
Marlboro. Parliament. Phillip
Morris and Alpine, to win your
housing unit the Zenith table TV.
Second prize a 24 cup West Bend
automatic coffee maker. All en-
tries are to be turned in to room
3 Fernald Hall April 8. 1960.
between 12 and 2 p.m.
The Maine Press Club will
hold it• first meeting of the tear
ednesolas. the 1306. at 7 past.
So far the Press Club has been
peetts inactite on campus. It is
the intent or a mass of interest-
ed junior. to get it going again.
Therefore, any students in arty
,ear interested in any fields of
writing are ins hied to the meet-
ing. Since this will be the first
meeting, an, suggestions on or.
ganization will he apprtsriated.
Charles Lewis Elected
New President Of F.F.A.
The collegiate chapter of the FFA
held its annual election of officers in
the Bumps Room of the Union. March
23. Elected were: president. Charles
Lewis; vice president, Joe Hoxie; sec-
retary. Wayne Thurston: treasurer.
Richard Wilson: reporter, Norman
Dean; sentinel. Martin Gagnon; and
FTA Representative. John Rhoda
Sensational Value
Men's Polished Cotton Slacks
Reg. $4.99
NOW 2 PAIR FOR $5.00
or S2.99 a pair
Completely wash and wear
ivy styled in Tan. Antelope, Green. 13!a,k.
Blue and New Gold.
This price for Fri. and Sat. only
Sizes 29-38
Hurry while sizes and color, are complete.
Men's Shop, first floor
FREESE'S
APPLIED PHILOSOPHY 221
Thought Process of Women
Dr. A. Tract
Emphasis on philosophy of getting dates. Background of dateless stu-
dents who use sticky hair creams or alcohol hair tonics. Fundamental
logic of students who have discovered that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic takes
care of hair even when used with water. Philosophy of the Enlighten-
ment: one may use all the water one wants with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic.
Students who use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic think—therefore they are sought
after by lovely females. Cause: 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Effect: Dates.
Materials: one 4 o:. bottle 'Vaseline Hair Tonic
Vaseline
HAM TONIC
In the bottle and on your hair
the difference is clearly there!
•VASELISIE' IS A RIM
Vaseline
HAIR
TON IC
III
•••••• Una*.
mur.••11,
nweeesiieseie
wow..
•
0•11.••••••••••••1
11111
Wag
6,Li I I
' I I
TRAOEM•Fin OF CHESE.BIROUGH•PONO S. INC.
Alpha Chi Omega held an in-
  cerettion? Mar.
21. in the chapter room at 7
p.m. Ind. Cra,„ a freshman
nursing +Indent from south
Paris. Regina Nlurph,,. an
ethical  major front Bangor
were initiated.
MOVING?
call Fox & Ginn
.1tithor of"! Was a Titn-age Du arf ","The Many
Loves of Dohie Gillis", etc.)
WHO WENT TO THE PROM—AND WHY
"Hello," said the voice on the telephone. "This is Werther
Sigafoos. I sit next to you in psych. I'm kind of dumpy and
I always wear a sweat shirt."
"I'm afraid I don't remember you," said Anna Livia Plura-
belle.
"I'm the otte whose lecture notes you've been borrowing for
two years," said Werther.
"Oh, yes!" said Anna Livia. "What do you wish, Walter?"
"Werther," said Werther. "What I wish is to take you to the
Junior Prom next April."
"But this is November 27, Westnor," said Anna Livia.
"11-trtb, r," gid Werther. "Yes, I know, but you are so round
and beautiful that I was afraid you might love a date already."
"As a matter of fact I do, Wingate," said Anna Livia.
"Iirraier," said Werther. "Oh, drat!"
Anna Livia did not really have a date, but she was expecting
to be asked by Stewart Stalwart, athletic and BMOC, handsome
as Apollo, smooth as ivory, wearer of faultless tweeds, smoker
of Marlboro cigarettes which even without his other achieve-
ments would stamp him as a man with know-how, with a
pleasure-oriented palate. If you think flavor went out when
filters can... in, try a Marlboro. This one brims with zest and
zip and the good, mild taste so dear to those who smoke for the
pure joy of it. Get yourself a pack of Marfloros and listen to
your friend- say, -There, by George, goes a smoker who knows
a hawk front a handsaw."
But I digress. Anna Livia waited and waited for Stewart
Stalwart to ask her, but two days before the Prom; to every-
body's amazement, he asked Rose-of-Sharon Schwartz, a non-
descript girl with pavement-colored hair and a briefcase.
I We chided taitzir:'
Anna Livia immediately phoned Werther Sigafoos, "My
Prom date has come down with a dread virus," she said, "and
I have decided to accept your invitation, Waldrop."
"Werther," said Werther. "Oh, goody ganders!"
The next day Anna Livia received a phone call from Stewart
Stalwart. "My Prom date has come down with a dread virus,"
he said. "Will you go with me!"
"Certainly," she said and promptly phoned Worthier and said,
"I have come down with a dread virus and cannot go to the
Prom with you, Whipstitch."
"Werther," said Worthen "Oh, mice 3T141
So Anna Livia went to the Prom with Stewart and who do you
think they ran into? Rose-of-Sharon with Werther, that's who!
Stewart had felt obliged to ask Rose-of-Sharon because she
always did his homework, but she hail weaseled out because she
really wanted to go with Werther with whom she felt a great
onewss beeause they a-ere both so dumpy. Ile fell wildly in
love with her at the Prom, and today they are married and run
a very successful five-minute auto wash in New Bern, N. C.
Anna Livia and Stewart are happy, ton. They are still juniors
and have not missed a pnan in sixteen years. c nee mo slosaloas
* * *
We hope you'll be smoking Marlboros at your prom—or if
you like mildness but you don't like hlters—Philip Morris—
from the same makers.
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For Shulton in Orono it's
The - M - Store
On campus or in town our prices are the lowest
Main Street Orono
•
Men who face wind and weather
choose the protection of...
A/4m
AFTER SHAVE
LOTION
Skin protection. that is. Old Spice refreshes and stimulates, guards again
st the loss of vital
skin moisture. Feels great. too. Brisk, bracing. with that tangy Old Spice 
scent. It does seem
to attract female admirers, but what red-blooded
man needs protection against girls? 1.00 01-11L
OILT'ON
!COL KROSSWORD
ACROSS DOWN
1. rupture palaver 1. Sea (French)
4. Take on 2. Alone without
9. Small change Al
abbr.) 3. He's definitely
12. Hipater'• 'at 12 words)
ultim•te 4. Avoids
14. Brigitte says 6. Where to put
your finger
15. Like on her number
Susan Hayward 6. Like •
16. Ea-mias TV too, ie
17. Brando's earthy 7. It 4444 begging
beginning E. William..
19. Colorado resort Mack, Rtring
20. Breezy call a. _ _ to
to arm. Kool's Menthol
22. They're behind Magic
Wagon Train is. Dee.lay
24. Hires for tears mit...inky
Vi. Loser. quarrel Ii. Girl you
26. Small Air Force left behind
27. Sound from 13. Crank's
Willie the last name
Penguin 19. Little pair.
29. What Mom 20. Talk.
wants to know South,n rtyle
why you don't 21. flow your throat
32. Constable's fe• Ss. when
finish you're smoking
34. It's good for • Kool
squeeze or two 23. 
Scott.',35. Killed a lot 29. Tax
36- Si'n  in Virgo 30. You (French),and in
deepicable 31. Wrap up in
38. To be in Law School?
Latin I 32. It ran be
40. Song of the 20's frozen;
41. Come __ • Kool is
-- uP to the 33. Came to
Menthol Magic town 12 words
of Knot 37. High pl a era
45. Stevenson's 3E. French for
inieale It Act...
lb. lust the thing 39. - toy
tars 0th Annie
whe.I ,2 word./  dough
47. Anti-bug
juice 42. Short
48. Sen. Kefauvor for Latin
49 II'. pr,,n,4b14 It. Common verb
lot 01rnedo 44. Still
No. 11
1 2 3 11 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
1 2
-
14
IS 16
17 18 19
20 21
APE YOU KCII)L
TO
'TOPS?
0
22 23
24
26
28 29 20 31
ENOUGH
WRACK
25
32 33
27
34 35
36 37
,
38 39
40 4) .42 d3 44
45 4
47 48 49
When your throat tells
you its time for a change,
you need
a real change...
YOU NEED THE
AeakoethtaWe
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BEAR FACTS
trout
A to Z
ART Z ATKA - Sports Editor
On behalf of the new sports staff and myself, we welcome
you back to the Maine campus. Hope you all had a wonderful
vacation and that you are ready for the final weeks of school. Sum-
mer is just around the corner minus a few more cold days.
In hopes of starting off on the right foot with you, I
should like to take space to explain in detail what will
he the policy of the new staff. It will be our policy to
give you the hest possible coverage of all MAINE sports.
We will keep you informed on all activities in the State
Series and the Yankee Conference. We will give you full
coverage on the intramural level also.
At times it will be necessary to omit items of news. This will
be necessary because we lack space and not because we are ignor-
ant of the facts. If at anytime during the year, we have neglected
to menton your favorite sport. PLEASE DROP US A LINE, and
we will correct this.
Always remember that our sports page is designed
to please you. Without your help and co-operation, we
will not he able to achieve the goals and aims that we
wish to attain-that of making the University of Maine
the most sports minded college in the nation and that of
making sports at the University of Maine the very best
possible.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Brett Russell, Maine's skiing captain during the past season,
placed 15th in the nation in the NCAA ski jump meet held in
Montana during the past 10 days. Brett placed third among the
eastern skiers.
Attention::: Camp Counselors::: the Red Cross is
offering a life saving course. Those of you who plan to
be counselors this summer should look into this....
It could mean extra MONEY:
Billy Burke, former ace pitcher for the Maine Black Bears,
is now hurling for the Mass. Mutual Life Insurance Co. in Ohio.
His address is 800 Dixie Terminal Bldg., Cincinnati. Billy sends his
warmest regards to all his friends at MAINE.
Look for SOCCER to begin next fall. The administration and
the athletic board has gi‘en the green light to those in charge of
the program. All we need now is it coach, a field, some players,
and a schedule.
Here's a solid tip for you loyal MAINE fans. If you
haven't ordered your Prism. you're missing the boat.
Rumor has it that the 1961 Prism is the best ever.
Word has it that Coach Hal Westerman is looking for two
football assistants for next fall. Former line coach. Jim Butterfield.
is now at Colgate. Lew Clark. "Westy's" end coach, is not retur
n-
ing this fall. Lew is going to be coaching himself in order to g
et
his Ph.D.
Colby College's basketball squad named Skip Chappelle the
"most valuable Opponent" on their All-Opponent five. Skip scored
some 85 points against them.
Johnny Norris. former All-Yankee Conference center for
MAINE in 1952-53. has left his coaching position at Calais 
for
a similar position at Bucksport. The power of the MAINE 
coach-
ing system pays off again.
Boston College had 110 candidates turn out for
Spring football practice last week. Can the MAINE Bears
top this figure? "WCSI plans to call his team out on
April 16. He'll he glad to see you there. Let's get out
there and show all of New England that we are the best
in the area.
Next Week ... Betty Co-ed goes to Spring football practice.
Bangor Y To Offer Instruction
The Penobocot County Chap-
ter of the American Red Crow+
Announced recently that a special
serieo of life sun ing anti instruc-
tor's course, will be otTered at
the new Bangor 1 MC S mo! be-
ginning Tuesday. April 12.
A Senior Life Saving course will be
given on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 7 to 10 p.m. This course, offered
for six dollars per person, will be
given for five weeks.
Mien Mil(114.11 McGuire, water
safety chairman, anointed by Mm.
Betty Silurian° and other in-
•tructors., ill be in charge of
the ten chow,.
Immediately following these ses-
sions. an instructor's course will be
given for four consecutive nights be-
ginning May 16 at no extra charge for
those persons enrolled in the life sav-
ing instruction.
For those taking the instructor's
course only, the charge for the use of
the pool and facilities will be sixty
cents.
Applicants are surged to rem-
i-ter at the Bangor 1 MC4. Ham-
mond Street, on April 12, the
first night of instruction.
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Big Blue Back From South
Disappointed But Confident
"Disappointed but not discouraged"
is the way Coach Jack Butterfield.
Maine's baseball coach, expressed
himself when quizzed about last
week's Southern baseball swing. "We
need lots of work on our hitting.
continued Butterfield. "On the whole,
we have a better balanced ball club
than we had last year."
The Maine Black Bears returned
to the Orono campus Sunday after-
noon a defeated group. but by no
means a pessimistic bunch.
The Big Blue team, playing only
four of its six scheduled games, did
not have too much luck.... They lost
all four games. On Monday of last
week, the Bears lost to Washington
College, 5-4. after having a 4-1 lead
going into the eighth inning.
Against Navy. the Bears lost 4-1.
Following two rained out games at
Washington, D. C., the Maine squad
fell victims to Rutgers University,
3-2, in II innings and then lost to
Columbia University, 4-2, on Satur-
day afternoon.
Pitching. the thing that worried
Butterfield, was excellent. The Maine
hurling staff issued only four free
passes while giving up only eight
earned runs. "Pete Henderson was the
best individual performer on the trip,"
stated the Maine mentor. "He was
real tough against Rutgers." The
young sophomore gave up three hits
in five innings while striking out six.
He walked only one batter.
Butterfield has this to say of his
fielders. "Valiton was the most out-
standing. Ranzoni did an adequate
job while Dunphy was good defensive-
ly but needs to improve his hitting.
Livesey started to come around to-
wards the end of the trip. He needs
to get his timing squared away."
Butterfield started Tuesday to pre-
pare for a touch Yankee Conference
and State Series schedule. His first
game will be with Rhode Island Uni-
versity on April 15 at Kingston.
Freshman Baseball
By Earl Smith
.Assistant Sports Editor
Ken Perrone, new freshman base-
ball coach, is pleased, to say the least,
v. ith his first coaching assignment.
"I couldn't base asked for a
iwit..r ball club to start with,"
beamed the rookie coach. "I
don't want to sound too enthused
Ise-cause this is my first job, but
I feel that / ha,e quite a good
ball club,"
Perrone, who starred with the Black
Bears as a senior last season, has
been in charge of the first year men
T
enn
"We have no high school
gators, and for the first time we
will he playing the freshman
teams from the other three
Maine colleges as well U.: lbw
varsities of the prep schools in
the urea," he said.
Among the ex-high school stars
that dot the frosh roster are Bob
Couture and Laddie Deemer on the
mound, with Alton "Bump" Hadley
or John Gibbons behind the plate.
for four weeks and has narrowed his
squad down to 24 men.
"We have excellent depth in
the infield as well as in the pitch-
ing and catching departments,"
he said.
The youthful diamond boss hesi-
tated to single out any one standout
on his lineup and pointed out that
the entire squad is worthy of men-
tion for its attitude and hustle.
The Bear Cubs will begin a
nine game schedule on April 25
against the Bate. frosh.
Perrone noted that the freshman1
schedule this season is one of the 1hest ever.
is Starts
Brian McCall, successful basketball
coach, will be moving from one court
to another soon, as he takes charge
of the 1960 edition of the tennis team.
Lost by graduation last June were
Bob Chase and Bob White, the most
consistent single winners of the 1959
team. Last season's doubles team of
Edier and Chase will be broken up,
with Edler the only possible returnee.
Leading candidates for possible
sarsity berths will be sopho-
mores Dave O'Donnell. Dave
Miles, Don IcIleman and Walt
lliggins.
On The Island
By Fred Stubbert
As the second half of the semester begins and the intramural
program starts down the home stretch, a look at the fraternity
point leaders seems in order.
With three sports left, volleyball. softball, and ten-
nis. Phi Eta has a comfortable lead over second place Phi
Mu. 300 to 255.
No other fraternity has sufficient point totals to challenge
either of the leaders although Delta Tau and Phi Kap are doing
well in comparison to past years.
If Phi Mu is to catch Phi Eta, they must pick up
sizable portions of the approximately 80 points avail-
able from volleyball. 70 points front softball, and 40
points front tennis.
This week marks the beginning of the volleyball schedule.
Both the fraternity and non-fraternity leagues are divided into four
branches this year with each team playing three games during the
regular ‘ompetition.
The play-offs will pit the winners of each branch
in a single elimination tourney culminating with the
campus championship match between the fraternity and
non-fraternity winners on Wednesday, April 13.
Applications for softball and tennis entries will soon be dis-
tributed; however, both sports will have to wait until the playing
surfaces are free of moisture.
Starting with this week's contests and continuing whenever
possible. the outstanding intramural athlete of the week will be
mentioned in this column.
The choice will be made after consultation with officials and
intramural faculty advisors.
The selections will be based on the individual's
over-all performance as well as his value to his leant,
with sportsmanship not being neglected in the choice.
King Football Returns
"Don't shake your head!
geidders back in football
This is the real thing! Coach Hal Westerman will have his Black Bear
togs April 16 for Spring football practice. Look out, 1960 opponents!
Frosh Track
011 :he cinder track oai.:h Ed
Styrna has his fresh tracksters back
in action after a three week layoff.
Most of the first year track men
competed during the indoor track
season and are in top shape for the
outdoor swing.
The squad of 35 men is prepping
for a five meet schedule which begins
on April 23 against the Boston Col-
lege yearlings.
"Our first meet with BC will
he the toughest," reports Coach
Styrna, "but this is one of the
better freshman groups that I
have had."
Several of the Baby Bears have al-
ready rewritten the freshman record
book in indoor track. Pete McPhee
who holds the mark in the quarter
mile will return to action along with
Baron Hicken in the hurdle- and Bill
Blood in the weights. Both athletes
starred during the winter season.
Blood setting a school record in the
shot put.
These three, along with a host of
other standouts, could lead the fresh
to an undefeated season.
Your Exclusive Arrow Dealer In Old Town
A. J. GOLDSMITH 
53 years of service to U. of M. students
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ITS A GREAT FEELING
To War An Arrow Sport Shirt
Ad-ling a hit of dash to the campus
scene are these traditional sport shirts
that boast easy good looks, lasting
comfort. Fine "Sanforized" fabrics
enhanced with Arrow's authentic
buttondown collar. Carefully tailored
in pullover style, 54.25,
and regular models, 54.00.
—ARROW—
Wh•rov•r you go
you look bolter in ow Arrow YAW
oo_
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FOR ARROW SHIRTS IN BANGOR
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Atom Lecture
Listed Sunday
The Union movie this weekend will
be The Bravados starring Gregory
Peck, loan Collins, and Kathleen Gal-
lant. The story of a man in search
of his wife's killers. The Bravados is
exciting adult Western entertainment.
The film will be shown Friday and
Saturday in the Bangor Room at 7 &
9 p.m.. Admission is ten cents per
!how.
The Humanities Lecture on Sun-
day. April 10. will feature Clarence
E. Bennett. Professor of Physics.
Speaking on "Nuclear Physics and
the Future of Man," Professor Bennett
will discuss the splitting of the atom
and its implications for the future of
human society. The lecture will be
held at 4 p.m. in the Bangor Room.
Richard S. Sprague will read the
poems of Karl Shapiro on Tuesday,
April 12. at 4 p.m. in the Women's
Lounge.
Four special films, "Rockets Roar,"
Whirlybirds," "Thunderbirds." and
"Trotters and Pacers." will be shown
next Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the Ban-
gor Room.
Duplicate Bridge will be played in
the Main Lounge Thursday. April 14.
at 7 p.m.
People —
10,4 ac.., d a PARK'S
Come in anti see
our new
FISHING TACKLE
It will SOON he time
P HARDWAREA R K ••• & VARIETY
Mill Street •01 one. Maine
Freshman Nancy Starrett is awarded a 4-If club scholarship of
$400 during Farm and Home Week. Goorgo E. Lard, director of
the Cooperathe E‘tension Ser‘ice at the Unhersity, makes the
award.
PROTESTANT HOLY WEEK ACTIVITIES
at the Universit! 41f Maine
.4pril 10-17. 1960
Rev. 9Villioni B. McGinnis. N1.C.A. Director and Chaplain
PALM SL N DAY
9730 and 11:00 a.m. Worship
little Theatre
Sermon: -Whither Goest
Thou?"
Distribution of Palm
Branches
5 : to ":30 p.m. Supper and
Discussion. M.C.A. House
Topic: -WANTED: Sin&ng
Saints"
NLAUNDY THURSDAY
7 p.m. Limn Room. Memorial
Union
UPPER ROOM HOLY
COMMUNION SERVICE
GOOD FRIDAY
Good Friday Serv ice-
12:00 noon to 3:00 p.m.,
Little Theatre
EASTER SUNDAY
6:410 a. m. Outdoor Snnrise
Service
-:30 a.m. Breakfast at M.C.
House
10.30 a.m. WORSHIP—Little
Theatre
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Supper and
Discus-ion, M.C.A. House
Student, and University Personnel are cordially invited to atter.d
The University of Maine's 1958 ,
:ootball team was first among New !
England colleges in total defense.!
ielding a total of 1122 yards in eight I
games for an average of 140.3 !.ard,
per game.
MOVING?
call Fox & Ginn
Hillson Achievement Award
I or lime am,.-1, of April 4th
to
SKIP HUOT
state Treasurer of the YGOP
Hillson Cleaners
18 Still St. Orono 6-3647
BANGOR
OPERA HOUSE
"A GOOD SPOT TO RELAX"
Now thru Fri.
"HOME FROM THE
HILLS"
Starring
ROBERT MIT( HU M
Sat. thru Wed.
in
Cinerna,cope and Technicolor
"MASTERS OF THE
CONGO JUNGLE"
Narrated by
ORSON WELLS
also
"THE 13 FIGHTING
MEN"
%kith
\%11.LIAMS
Feature time
Weekdays 1:30, 4:20, 6:45, 8.55.
Sunday 3:00. 5:00, 6:55. 8:55.
9111111MINMEEMMIENIMENIIIIIIIMP
B I J 0HOUSE OF HITS U
NOW TI1RU SAT.
Spine-tingling
Horror Combo
"THE KILLER SHREWS"
Plus
"GIANT GILA MONSTER"
•sTARTS SUNDAY
[he Best Double Bill
we've Ever Had!!
"MOUSE THAT
ROARED"
in color
lEAN SEBERG
LETER SELLERS
Plus Co-Hit
-THE GENE KRUPA
STORY"
SAL MINE°
^ MES D.ARREN
$1,000.00 IN FREE PRIZES
The purpose of this free
drawing is to promote
future sales for Encclo-
pedia Americana and
The Harvard Classics.
ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA
(Informing the Nation since 1829)
Will award the following prizes
1st prize, choice of Encyclopedia Americana, 30 vols.. or The Harvard
Classics "Dr. Eliot's Five Foot Shelf," 52 vols.
2nd and 3rd prizes—choice of The Rook of Knowledge, Popular Science.
or Lands and Peoples.
4th through 8th—liammond's World Globe.
The new campus mayor will draw the prizes on Maine Day morning
just before work projects are assigned.
Get your applications at the Memorial Union or the Maine Campus Office.
Limited to one per person.
A free space map will be given to the first 100 persons to register.
There will be a special
introtluctory college of-
fer available to all stu-
dents and faculty of the
University of Maine.
